.'
BEFORE THE STATE OF FLORIDA
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS

.,.
MDG CAPITAL CORPORATION,
Petitioner,

Application No. 2007-032W

vs.
FLORIDA HOUSING FINANCE
CORPORATION,
Respondent.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _----'1
PETITION FOR ADMINISTRATIVE DETERMINATION OF INVALIDITY OF RULE

Petitioner, MDG CAPITAL CORPORATION ("MDG"), pursuant to Sections 120.56,
hereby files its Petition challenging the validity of Rules 67ER09-3 and 67ER09-4, Florida
Administrative Code ("FAC."), which govern the actions of Respondent, FLORIDA
HOUSING FINANCE CORPORATION ("Florida Housing") as they relate to actions taken
concerning the 2007 Community Workforce Housing Jnnovation Pilot Program

("CWHIP"I and the act of deobligating funds properly awarded to MDG pursuant to that
program. In support, MDG prOVides as fallows:
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PARTIES

1.

MDG is a Florida corporation in the business of providing affordable and

workforce housing. For purposes of this proceeding, MDG is located at 2180 Immokalee
Rd., #309, Naples, Flarida 34110. Far the purpases of this proceeding, MDG's phone
number is that of its undersigned attorneys.

2.

Flarida Hausing is the agency of the State of Florida that was granted the

authority to implement and allocate funds pursuant to the Community Workforce Housing

Innovotive Program ["CWHIP'l Florida Housing's address is 227 North Bronough
Street, Tallahassee, Flarida 32301.
CWHIP PROGRAM

3.

The CWHIP Program is the initial result of House Bill ("HB"] 1363, which

was passed by the Legislature on Moy 2, 2006, and became effective on July 1, 2006.
The CWHIP Program is a program created to provide affordable rental and
homeownership workforce housing for essential services personnel and others affected

by

the high cost of housing. To this end, the Program uses regulatory incentives and state
and local funds 10 promote local public private partnerships that leverage government
and private resources.

4.

Section 420.5095, F.S., authorizes Florida Hausing to award CWHIP

Program loans for the construction or rehabilitation

of workforce

housing in eligible areas.

The CWHIP Program funding is to be targeted to projects in areas where the disparity
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between the area median income and median sales price for a single family home
ownership or rental is greatest, and for Projects in areas where population growth as a
percentage rate of increase is greatest.

5.

In 2007, the legISlature granted Flarida Hausing the autharity ta administer

the CWHIP Program and allocate $62.4 million on a competitive basis to public-private
entities seeking to build affordable housing for Florida's workfarce. Typically, essential
service personnel include teachers, police officers, firefighters, nurses, etc.

CWHIP APPLICATION
6.

On or about December 31, 2007, Florida Housing opened the 2007

CWHIP Progrom Cycle when it issued the CWHIP Application. By issuing the CWHIP
Application, Florida Housing sought to solicit proposals from qualified applicants that
committed to construct and/or rehabilitate hOUSing in accordance with the terms and

conditions of the CWHIP Application, CWHIP Application Instruclions, applicable lows,
rules, and regulations.

MDG'S APPLICATION
7.

On January 29, 200B, MDG submitted its Application which included

information concerning a 147-unit home ownership project in Collier County, Florida,

named Fountain lakes Residential Cooperative. In the Application, MDG requested $5
million in funding assistance for Ihe project which has an overall development cost of

$30,254,781.52.
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8.

Forty-nine other applicants submiHed responses to the Application which

requested funding to provide supplemental funding for various projects throughout the

State. In its Application, MDG included detailed information to address all items
requested by the CWHIP Application.
9.

Consistent with the mission and gaol of the CWHIP Program, Fountain

Lakes Residential Cooperative development will provide essential services personnel
residing in Collier County an opportunity to participate in the quality living experience.

The proposed pralect will provide housing unils at affordable rates for purchase by
individuals and families with an income range of 50 percent AMI to 140 percent AMI.
10.

To offer this project consistent with the requirements of the CWHIP Program,

MDG portnered with The City of Naples, The School District of Collier County, The
Sheriff's Office of Collier County, NCH Heolthcore Systems, Inc., and Physicians Regional
Medical Center, which have commiHed to working with the developer to make this project
a reality, including funding commitments, as well as various waivers and/or mitigation of
impact fees.

CWHIP APPLICATION REVIEW
11.

Subsequent to the submission of all CWHIP applications, Florida Housing

was reqUired to evaluate and preliminarily score all applications using the factors

specified in the Application, Application Instructions and CWHIP Rule.
12.

On or about Morch 5, 2007, MDG received from Florida Housing a

Preliminary Scoring Summory Report which, as called for by the applicable rule,
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contained specific items for why the opplicotion did not meet threshold or foiled to obtoin
the maximum points possible.

13.

As indicoted in the Scoring Summory Report, MDG wos initiolly oworded

98 total points out of 200. During this initial scoring phase, no points were awarded For
Innovation; however, Florida Housing stoff did indeed review that section and provided
comments to applicants.

14.

In response to the comments and reasons listed in the Scaring Summary

Report, MDG submitted cure materials in an ottempt to maximize its score. The cure

moteriols were submiffed to Florido Housing on Morch 17,2008.
15.

On or obout Moy 5,2008, oher reviewing

Housing issued to MDG

0

011 cure moteriols, Florido

follow-up Scoring Summory Report. As indicoted in the Report,

MDG wos oworded 180 out of

0

possible 200 points_ MDG wos oworded 83 out of

0

possible 100 points for the Innovation section of the Application.
16.

Based on its score and its successful negotiation of the application process,

MDG wos ploced on the proposed list of funded CWHIP Projects_
CWHIP CHALLENGE AND SETTLEMENT

,7.

On or obout Moy 27, 2008, severo I CWHIP oppliconts sought to chollenge

Florida Housing's actions concerning the scaring of the CWHIP applicotions. Those

chollenges were consoli doted ond ultimotely tronsferred to the Division (DOAH Cose No.
08-3019). In essence, given the compelitive noture of the CWHIP Applicotion, the
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applicants sought to maximize the points awarded For their respective applications while
others sought to protect their own scores.

18.

Subsequent to the initiation of the challenge, an administrative hearing was

scheduled to commence

On

November 17,2008. However, prior to the hearing all

parties involved in the proceeding reached an agreement on November 6, 2008.
19.

The agreement of the parties was reduced to writing in a document called

"Joint Stipulated Notices of Voluntary Dismissal and Motion for Continuance." The
agreement of the parties was in essence that a "funded" list would be created which

Florida Hauslng cammined to fund with existing CWHIP funds and any returned CWHIP
funds. Additionally, to the extent funds existed over and above those needed for the
projects on the funded lisl, Florida Housing committed to fund those projects on the "wait"

list.
20.

One of the important concepts addressed by the Settlement was the ability·

of Florida Housing to expeditiausly move farward, commit and release CWHIP funds of

those eligible applicants on the funded list. The goal being to keep the development
process moving forward and getting the funds in the hands af the developers as
expeditiously as possible.

INVITATION TO CREDIT UNDERWRITING
21 .

Subsequent to the entry of the settlement, Florida Housing on November 13,

2008, issued leners 10 all CWHIP applicants on the funded list inviting them into credit
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underwriting, which is the next, and in most respects, final stage of the CWHfP process.

22.

Specifically, Ihe November 13, 2008, letter provided as follows:
Congratulations! On May 2, 2008, Florida Housing's 80ard of
Directors adopted and approved the final rankings for the 2007
Community Warkforce Housing Innovation Pilot (CWHIPj
Program.
Based on the final rankings, your development has been

selected for participation in the CWHIP Program. This letter
represents a preliminary commitment for a loan for up to

$5,000,000.
This funding is contingent upon:
1.

Borrower and Development meeting all requirements of

rule Chapter 67-58, FAC, and all other applicable stale
and Florida Housing requirements; and;
2.

A positive credit underwriting recommendation; and

3.

Final Approval of the credit underwriting report by the
Florida HOUSing Board of Directors.

Please execute and return the attached Acknowledgment no

later than November 20, 2008.
23.

Historically, when a developer enfers into credit underwriting, the

development community considers the Florida Housing commitment to fund as a firm
commitment far the requested funds. This is true because the underwriting process is only
a verification of the items already presented to Florida Housing and nol a new review or
analysis that could result in a lass of funding. In response to the invitation to credit

underwriting, MDG accepted the invitation and paid the fee ($11,761.00) called for in
the leijer
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24.

In addition to these affirmafive actions and in reliance on the credit

underwriting invitation and Florida Housing's desire to allocate the CWHIP funds, MDG
moved forward with

the

development and underwriting process. These steps included:

(01

Nat undertaking other viable projects because of the belief MDG
would be funded;

lb)

Expending monies to keep current interest and principal payments an

MDG land loan;

reI

Overhead and personnel payments required to move the project
forward in the development process; and

{d]

Decision to allocate corporate resources away from other viable

proiects.
25.

In essence, based on the actions of Florida Housing, MDG moved forward

with the project in reliance on obtaining the requested funds.
~EGI5LATIVE ACTION/EMERGENCY RULE

26.

On or about January 15, 2009, the legislature at the culmination of a

Special Session passed Senate Bills 2-A and 4-A which addressed a statewide budget
revenue shortfall and granted Florida Housing emergency rulemaking authority to
implement the provisions af the bills. In essence, Florida Hausing was required to
reimburse the general revenue fund approximately $190 million from its various
programs.

27.

Neither Senate Bill 2-A nor 4-A specifically authorized or required Florida

Housing to take away CWHIP funding but gave Florido Housing flexibility in how it could
pay back approximately $190 million to the general revenue fund. Indeed, it is believed
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that earlier versions of these bills and budget provisions did include specific guidance 10
Florida Housing as 10 specific programs. This earlier language was removed and Florida

Housing was given the flexibility to decide what funds would be included. It was
believed by MDG based on the deloils at the senlement that Florida Housing intended to
continue to fund all CHWHIP deals. MDG reserves the right to challenge the
constitutionality of the legislative actions; however, this proceeding is not the proper

forum for such a challenge.
28.

On March 13, 2009, Florida Housing passed Emergency Rule 67ER09·3,

FAC, which established the procedures by which Florida Housing was 10 "de-obligate
the unexpended" balance of funds appropriated by the Legislature to balance Ihe budget.
The implementation of this rule culminated in a list of projects that would have the funds

deobligoted (see Exhibit AI. As the propased emergency rule provides, Florida Housing,
controry to the settlement, intended to toke funds away from most of the funded CWHIP
deals. Numerous developers voiced in public comment their strong objection to this
intended action.

29.

On April 24, 2009, Florida Housing issued a memo to affected Applicants

which included a list of developments which hod funding deobligated. The MDG project
was included on the list. MDG challenges this action for the reasons thai follow. ISee
Exhibit 8)
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BASES FOR RULE INVALIDITY
30.

As a participant in the CWHIP Program, MDG is subiect to all applicable

and valid rules which regulate the CWHIP Program. Accordingly, MDG's substantial
interests ore affecled by Rule 67ER09, FAC., which seeks ta take back needed funding.
31.

Rule 67ER09, FAC., and specifically thase provisions that seek to

deabligate CWHIP funds for only certain projects, is arbitrary and capricious and
contravenes the specific provisions of the law implemented which are cited

by

Florida

Housing. Additianally, the rule is nat supported by logic or facts. Accardingly, the rule is
an invalid exercise of legislative authority.

32.

Rule 67ER09·3[51 is arbitrary and capricious in that it allows certain

CWHIP prolects ta go forward with funding. Specifically, Rule 67ER09·3151 allaws the
following projecls to mave forword: 1II Application #2007·031 W 1$5,000,000; and
[2] Applicatian #2007·022W 1$5,000,0001. The Rule does not make any analysis of
whether the projects allowed to go forward advance any rational policy goal of Florida
Housing and why others, including MDG, da not. Further, the Rule does not take inta
account the total number of units to be constructed for the stale' 5 investment, whether

the

proiects have all their funding and entitlements or whether the project is "shovel ready"
and therefore will employ construction workers and house needy families more

expeditiously than others. In fact, as of the filing af this Pelition, neither af the two
projects referenced above have closed
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Additionally, the rule does not take into account the percentage of units constructed that
ore to be set oside to meet the purposes of (WHIP.
33.

Perhaps more importantly the Rule fails to toke into account a project's

underwriting status. Even if an applicant had expended substantial sums in complying
with the underwriting process and had mel the underwriting requirements, Florida
Housing through the rule fails to take such actions into account. By Failing to take into
account the underwriting criteria and the extent to which a praject was complete l the rule
is arbitrary and capricious in that it is not supported by logic or the necessary Facts, and
was adapted without thought or reason and is irrational.

34.

The Emergency Rule allows Florida Housing, contrary to the SeHlement

Stipulation and Invitation to Underwriting, to withdraw funds from most of the committed

and obligated CWHIP projects, including MDG.
35.

The Legislature did not specificolly tell Florida Housing to deabligate

CWHIP funds. As reflected in the CWHIP litigation, Florida Housing has determined that
CWHIP projects should be funded to the maximum extent possible. Florida Housing's
decision to oct otherwise by adopting Rule 67ER09, FAC. and deobligating CWHIP
funds is arbitrary and capricious. Indeed, Flarida Housing could have obtained the
necessary funding to respond to the Legislature for other sourCes not subject to the CWHIP
litigation. Furthermore, given the Legislature1s stated goals for CWHIP, Florida Housing

should have allocated funds based on, at a minimum, the ability to proceed.
Alternatively, there is no specific stalutary authority for deobligating CWHIP funds.
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DISPUTED ISSUES OF MATERIAL FACT

36.

MDG has initially identified the fallowing disputed issues of material fact or

mixed questions of law and fact and reserves the right to supplement as additional facts
become known.

10)

Whether the emergency rule is supported by fact or logic.

Ib)

Whether the emergency rule has the specific statutory authority
which grants Florida Housing the power to deobligate CWHIP funds.

Ie)

Whether Florida Housing has exceeded or acted contrary to its grant
of rulemaking authority.

(d)

Whether the emergency rule is arbitrary and capricious.

WHEREFORE, MDG requests that it be granted a formal administrative hearing to
conlest Florida Housing's emergency rule. MDG requests the entry of a final order

finding the challenged rule to be invalid.

.-------

Respectfully submi~l----;j~

~-7

"Co'

MICHAEL . DONALDSON
Florida Bar No. 0802761
CARLTON, FIELDS, PA
Post Office Drawer 190
215 S. Monroe St., Suite 500
Tallahassee, Florida 32302
Telephone: 850/224-1585
Facsimile:
850/222-0398
Attorney for Petitioner
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true ond correct copy of the foregoing has been
furnished by U.S. Moil this 10th day of September, 2009, to; Agency Clerk, Florida
Housing Finance Corporation, 227 N. Bronough Street, Suite 5000, Tallahossee, Fl
3230 I; and Wellington Meffert, General Counsel, Florida Housing F'
orporation,
227 N. Bronough Street, Suite 5000, Tallahassee, FL 32301

MICHAEL P: DONALDSON
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FLORIDA HOUSING FINANCE CORPORATION
EMERGENCY RULE IMPLEMENTING PROVISIONS OF
CHAPTER 2009-1, LAWS OF FLORIDA

Rule Titles:

Rule Nos.

Purpose and Intent

67ER09-1

Defmitions

67ER09-2

Implementation

67ER09-3

Community Workforee HOllsing Innovation Pilot Program

67ER09-4

State Apartment Incentive Loan Program

67ER09-5

67ER09-1 Purpose and Intent
The purpose of this rule chapter is to establish the procedures by which the Corporation
shall de-obligate the unexpended balance of funds appropriated by the Legislature in
Specific Appropriation 1616 of Chapter 2008-152, Laws of Florida, Chapter 2006-69,

section 31, Laws of Florida, and Specific Appropriation 1694 of Chapter 2007-72, Laws
of Florida, as directed by Chapter 2009-2, Laws of Florida.
Specific Authority ch, 2009-2, s. 12, L.G.F. Law Imph:.:Ilcnted ch. 2009-1, s. 5, 44, 45, 46, and 47, LO.F. HIstory

N,w
67ER09-2 Definitions
(1) "Applicant" means any person or legally fonned entity that (i) has received a

funding award or Oi) is seeking a loan or funding from the Corporation by submitting an
application or responding to a request for proposal for one or more of the Corporation's
programs.
(2) "Balance of the Unexpended Funding to be De-obligated" means the

EXHIBIT
A

remaining amount of Unexpended Funding that must be de-obligated to meet the
requil"ements of Chapter 2009-1, section 47, Laws of Florida.
(3) "Board of Dil"ectors" or "Board" means the Board of Directors of the
Corporation.
(4) "Calendar Days" means the seven (7) days of the week. For computing any
period oftime allowed by tbis rule chapter, the day of the event from which the
designated period of time begins to run shall not be included. The last day of the period
so computed shall be included unless it is a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday, in which
event the period shall run until the end ofthe next day which is neither a Saturday,
Sunday or legal holiday.
(5) "Commercial Fishing Worker" means Commercial fishing worker as defined
in Section 420.503, F.S.
(6) "Corporation" means the Florida Housing Finance Corporation as defmed in
Section 420.503, F.5.
(7) "Credit Underwriter" means the independent contractor under contract with
the Corporation having the responsibility for providing stated credit underwriting
services.
(8) "CWlllP" or "CWlllP Program" means the Community Workforce Housing
Innovation Pilot Program created pursuant to Chapter 2006-69, section 27, Laws of
Florida, and as defined in Section 420.5095, F.S.
(9) "Development" means Project as defined in Section 420.503, F.S.
(10) "EHCL" or "EHCL Program" means the Elderly Housing Community Loan
Program as defined in Section 420.5087, F.S.
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(11) "ELI Supplemental Funds" means supplemental funds awarded through the
2007 and 2008 Universal Application Cycles.
(12) "Farmworker" means Farmworker as defined in Section 420.503, F.S.
(l 3) "FHR./SHAD" or "FHR/SHAD Program" means the Farmworker Housing
Recovery and Special Housing Assistance and Development Program authorized by Ch.
2006-69, Laws of Florida.
(14) "Florida Keys Area" means Florida Keys Area as defined in Rule Chapter
67-48, FAC.
(15) "HAP" or "HAP Program" means the Florida Homeownersrup Assistance
Program as defmed in Seetion 420.5088, F.S.
(16) "HC" or "Housing Credit Program" means the rental hOU5ing program
administered by the Corporation pursuant to Section 42 of the IRC, Section 420.5099,
F.S., and Rule Chapter 67-48, F.A.C.
(17) "Homeless" means Homeless as defined in Rule Chapter 67-48, F .A.C.
(18) "Percentage of2007 Large County Funding to be De-obligated" means the
percentage resulting from the division of the Unexpended 2007 large county amount by
the total 2007 Unexpended amount, rounded to four (4) decimal places.
(19) "Percentage of2007 Medium County Funding to be De-obligated" means the
percentage resulting from the division of the Unexpended 2007 medium county amount
by the total 2007 Unexpended amount, rounded to four (4) decimal places.
(20) "Percentage of2007 Unexpended Funding to be De-obligated" means the
percentage resulting from the division of the total 2007 Unexpended. amount by the total

2007/2008 Unexpended amount, rounded to four (4) decimal places.
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(21) "Percentage of 2008 Large County Funding to be De-obligated" means the
percentage resulting from the division of the Unexpended 2008 large county amount by
the total 2008 Unexpended amount, rounded to four (4) decimal places.
(22) "Percentage of2008 Medium County Funding to be De-obligated" means the
percentage resulting. from the division of the Unexpended 2008 medium county amount
by the total 2008 Unexpended amount, rounded to four (4) decimal places.
(23) "Percentage of2008 Small County Funding to be De-obligated" means the
percentage resulting from the division of the Unexpended 2008 small county amount by
the total 2008 Unexpended amount, rounded to four (4) decimal places.
(24) "Percentage of2008 Unexpended Funding to be De-obligated" means the
percentage resulting from the division of the total 2008 Unexpended amount by the total
2007/2008 Unexpended amount, rounded to four (4) decimal places.

(25) "RRLP" or "RRLP Program" means the Rental Recovery Loan Program
which was created pursuant to Chapter 2005-92, section 3, and Chapter 2006-69, section
31, Laws of Florida, to facilitate the allocation ofRRLP loans.
(26) "SAIL" or "SAIL Program" means the State Apartment Incentive Loan
Program as defined in Sections 420.507(22) and 420.5087, F.S. and as provided in Rule
Chapter 67-43, F.A.C.
(27) "SAIL Special Needs Program" means the SAIL funds redirected by the
Board and awarded in response to Request for Proposal No.

2008~0 I.

(28) "SliP" or "SHIP" Program" means the State Housing Initiatives Partnership
Prog.ram as defmed in Section 420.9072, F.S.

(29) "Unexpended," "Unexpended Funds" or "Unexpended Funding" shall mean
(i) funds, other than ELI Supplemental Funds awarded in conjunction with an HC

allocation, that were awarded by the Corporation through an application or request for
proposal process and, as of January 27,2009. have not been previously withdrawn or de
obligated by the Board and the Applicant does not have a Valid Firm Commitment and
loan closing has not yet occurred or, (Li) funds that were appropriated but, as of January
27,2009, have not been awarded through any of the Corporation's programs.
(30) "Unexpended 2007 List" means the Unexpended Developments funded
between Mareh 12,2007 (the opening of the 2007 Universal Application Cyele) and
March 7, 2008 (the opening ofthe 2008 Universal Application Cyele), except for
Developments funded in the 2007 Universal Application Cycle in the HC Florida Keys
Area special set-aside or Developments that conunitted to the SAIL
Farmworker/Commercial Fishing Worker demographic category or the Homeless
demographic category.
(31) "Unexpended 2008 List" means the Unexpended Developments funded
between March 7, 2008 (the opening ofthe 2008 Universal Application Cycle) and
January 27,2009, except for Developments fundcd in the 2008 Universal Application
Cycle in the HC Florida Keys Area special set-aside or Developments that committed to
the SAIL Farmworker/Commereial Fishing Worker demographic category or the
Homeless demographic category.
(32) ""Universal Application Cycle" means any funding cycle provided for in Rule
Chapter 67-48, F.AC.
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(33) "Valid Firm Commitment" means a commitment issued by the Corp-oration
to an Applicant following the Board's approval of the credit underwriting report for The
Applicant's proposed Development which has been acceptcd by the Applicant and
subsequent to such acceptance there havc becn no material, adverse changes in the
financing, condition, structure or ownership of the Applicant or thc proposed
Development, or in any mformation provided to the Corporation or its Credit Underwriter
with respcct to the Applicant or the proposed Development.
Specific Authority ch. 2009-2, s. 12, L.O.F. Law Implemented ch. 2009-1, s. 5, 44, 45, 46, and 47, L.O.F. Hislory

New

67ER09-3 Implementation
To facilitate the transfer and return ofthe appropriated funding, as required by Chapter
2009-1, section 5 (Specific Appropriation 685) and sections 44 through 47, Laws of
Florida, the Corporation shall:
(1) Reduce $5,027,511 of the Unexpended SAIL funding from Speeific

Appropriation 1616 of Chapter 2008-152, Laws ofFIorida, as required by Chapter 2009
1, section 5 (Specific Appropriation 685).
(2) Transfer $10,000,000 of the Unexpended homeownership funding from
Specific Appropriation 1616 of Chapter 2008-152, Laws of Florida, to the SHIP
Program, as required by Chapter 2009-1, section 44 of Laws of Florida.
(3) Transfer $9,846,695 of the Unexpended FHRlSHAD Program funds
appropriated in Chapter 2006~69, seetion 31, Laws of Florida, to the SHIP Program, as
required by Chapter 2009-1, section 45, Laws of Florida. The Corporation shall de
obligate Unexpended Funds awarded to Developments funded under the provisions of
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Emergency Rules 67ER06.-49 through 67ER06-57, FA.C., and Emergency Rules
67ER07-0l through

67ER07~10, F.A.C.,

as follows:

(a) FHRfSHAD Developments shall be listed according to the FHRfSHAD
application instructions.
(b) Funding reductions shall be made by de-obligating Unexpended Funds from
the lowest ranked FHRfSHAD Development to the highest ranked FHRlSHAD
Development. FHRJSHAD Developments which proposed new construction shall have
funds de-obligated before FHRlSHAD Developments which proposed rehabilitation.
(c) Funding shall be de-obligated in this manner until the required reduction of
$9,846,695 in funds from these programs is met.
(d) Applicants with remaining program funds shall have all funding de-obligated
if the amount remaining is not at least 75 percent of the funded amount.
(4) Transfer $23,000,000 of Unexpended SAIL funds appropriated in Specific
Appropriation 1694 of Chapter 2007-72, Laws of Florida, and Specific Appropriation
1616 of Chapter 2008~152, Laws of Florida, to the SHIP Program, as required by Chapter
2009~1,

section 46, Laws of Florida. For purposes of this rule, the following Corporation

funding is eXcluded from consideration for de-obligation: SAIL Special Needs Program
and EHCL. The Corporation shall de-obligate Unexpended SAIL funding awarded to
Developments on the Unexpended 2007 List and the Unexpended 2008 List, as set out
below. If a Development that has its total SAIL funds de-obligated also received ELI
Supplemental Funds, such ELI Supplemental Funds will also be de-obligated. However,
the de-obligated ELI Supplemental Funds will not be used for the purposes of
transferring the Unexpended SAIL funds.
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(a) The total 2007 Unexpended amount will be added to the tota12008
Unexpended amount, resulting in the total 2007/2008 Unexpended amount.
(b) The $23,000,000 amount to be transferred will then be multiplied by the

Percentage of2007 Unexpended Funding to be De-obligated, resulting in the 2007
Unexpended amount to be de-obligated.
(c) The $23,000,000 amount to be transferred will then be multiplied by the
Percentage 0[2008 Unexpended Funding to be De-obligated, resulting in the 2008
Unexpended amount to be de-obligated.
(d) The 2007 Unexpended medium county amount and the 2007 Unexpended
large county amount wj]] be detennined by listing the Developments on the Unexpended
2007 List within each geographic category (medium county and large county) in the
order selected for funding. There is no small county Unexpended Funding on the
Unexpended 2007 List. To determine the amount of2007 Unexpended medium and large
county funding to be de-obligated, the Corporation shall:
1. Multiply the 2007 Unexpended amount to be de-obligated by the Percentage of
2007 Medium County Funding to be De-obligated, resulting in the 2007 Unexpended
medium county amount to be de-obligated.
2. Multiply the 2007 Unexpended amount to be de-obligated by the Percentage of
2007 Large County Funding to be De-obligated, resulting in the 2007 Unexpended large
county amount to be dc-obligated.
(e) The 2008 Unexpended small county amount, the 2008 Unexpended medium
county amount, and the 2008 Unexpended large county amount will be determined by
listing the Developments on the Unexpended 2008 List withill each geographic category
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(small county, medium county and large county) in the order selected for funding. To
determine the amount of2008 Unexpended small, medium and large county funding to
be de-obligated, the Corporation shall:
1. Multiply the 2008 Unexpended amount to be de-obligated by the Percentage of

2008 Small County Funding to be Dewobligated, resulting in the 2008 Unexpended small
county amount to be de-obligated.
2. Multiply the 2008 Unexpended amount to be de-obligated by the Percentage of
2008 Medium County Funding to be De-obligated, resulting in the 2008 Unexpended
medium county amount to be de-obligated.
3. Multiply the 2008 Unexpended amount to be de-obligated by the Pereentage of
2008 Large County Funding to be De-obligated, resulting in the 2008 Unexpended large
county amount to be de-obligated.
(f) Working in reverse order of funding within each geographic category, the

Corporation will de-obligate Developments as follows:
1. Developments on the Unexpended 2008 List will be dewobligated until the total

2008 Unexpended amount is reached, by first de-obligating Developments in the 2008
large county category until the 2008 Unexpended large county amount to be de-obligated
is reached, and then de-obligating Developments in the 2008 medium county category
until the 2008 Unexpended medium county amount to be de-obligated is reached, and
finally de-obligating Developments in the 2008 small county category until the 2008
Unexpended small county amount to be dc-obligated is reached.
2. Next, Developments on the Unexpended 2007 List will be de-cbligated until
the total 2007 Unexpended amount is reached, by first de-obligating Developments in the
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large county category until the 2007 Unexpended large county amount to be de~obligated
is reached, and then de-obligating Developments in the 2007 medium county category
until the 2007 Unexpended medium county amount to be de-obligated is reached.
(5) Return $190,000,000 to the Treasury of the State of Florida, as required by
Chapter 2009-1, section 47, Laws of Florida. For purposes of this rule, the following
Corporation funding is excluded from consideration for de-obligation: SAIL Special
Needs Program, EHCL, HAP, SHIP and SHIP compliance monitoring. The Corporation
shall de-obligate Unexpended Funding from the following Corporation programs, in the
following order, until such dollar amount is reached:
(a) All Developments awarded C\VHIP Program funding, except for the
following:
1. Developments that selected "Rehabilitation" in Part IlLA.3. of the 2007
C\VHIP application;
2. The highest rankcd 2006 C\VHIP Development, based on the January 26, 2007
final ranking approved by the Board, that has not closed on its CWHIP loan, withdrawn
or been de-obligated by the Board and has timely paid the extension fee required by Rule

67-58.020(6), FAC., or Rule 67-58.070(6), FAC.; and
3. The highest ranked, eligible 2007 C\VHIP Development, based on the May 2,
2008 fmal ranking approved by the Board, that has not withdrawn Or been de-obligated
by the Board.
A C\Vl-ITP Development that is not de-obligated because it met the above criteria will be
required to meet specific program requiremcnts as outlined in Rule 67ER09-4.
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(b) All Developments awarded RRlP Program funding that have not closed on
the RRLP loan or were not previously withdravm or de-obligated by the Board.
(c) All Developments awarded SAlL Program funding prior to the 2007 Universal
Application Cycle that have not closed on the SAIL loan or were not previously
withdra\VTJ. or de-obligated by the Board, except for Developments funded in said
Universal Applications in the HC Florida Keys Area special set-aside or Developments
that committed to the SAIL Farmworker/Commercial Fishing Worker or Homeless
demographic categories.
(d) All Developments on the Unexpended 2008 List with funds remaining that
have not been previously de-obligated under this rule. If a Development that has its total
SAIL funds de-obligated also received ELI Supplemental Funds, such ELI Supplemental
Funds will also be de.obligated. However, the de-obligated ELI Supplemental Funds will
not be used for the purposes of transferring the Unexpended SAIL funds.
(e) The Balance of the Unexpended Funding to be De-obligated will be met by
de-obligating funds from the remaining Developments on the Unexpended 2007 List, as
set out below. If a Development that has its total SAIL funds de-obligated also received
ELI Supplemental Funds, such ELI Supplemental Funds will also be de-obligated.
However, the de-obligated ELI Supplemental Funds will not be used for the purposes of
transferring the Unexpended SAil., funds.
I. The Balance of the Unexpended Funding to be De-obligated will be multiplied
by the Percentage of2007 Medium County Funds to be De-obligated, resulting in the
balance of Unexpended 2007 medium county amount to be

de~obiigated.

Next, the

82.1ance of the Unexpended Funding to be De-obligated will be multiplied by the
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Percentage of 2007 Large County Funds to be De-obligated, resulting in the balance of
Unexpended 2007 large county amount to be de~obligated.
2. Working in reverse order of funding within eaeh geographie eategory, the
Corporation will de-obligate Developments on the Unexpended 2007 List that have not
been previously withdrawn or de-obligated, as follows:
a. Beginning with the large county category, Developments will be de-obligated
until the balance of Unexpended 20071arge county amount to be de-obligated is reached;

and
b. Next, Developments in the medium county category will be de·obligated until
the balance of Unexpended 2007 medium county amount to be de-obligated is reached.
A SAIL Development funded prior to the 2007 Universal Application Cycle that is not
de-obligated will be required to meet specific program requirements as set out in Rule
67ER09-5 below.

A SAIL Development that is not de-obligated beeause it was excluded from the
Unexpended 2007 List or the Unexpended 2008 List will be required to meet specific
program requirements as set out in Rule Chapter 67-48.
Specific Authority ch. 2009-2, s. 12, L.O.F LIIW Implemented ch. 2009-1, s. 5, 44, 4.5, 46, and 47, L.O.F. History

Kew

67ER09-4 Community Workforce Housing Innovation Pilot Program
C'N1llP Developments that are not de-obligated under the provisions of paragraph
67ER09-3(5)(a)to meet the requirements of Chapter 2009-1, section 47, Laws of Florida,
will be required to meet the following specific program requirements:
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(1) Upon approval of the de-obligation' by the Board, the Corporation will issue a
notice to such Developments. \Vithin 90 Calendar Days of the date of the notice, the
Applicant must have received Boar:..l approval of a fmal credit underwriting report; and
(2) The CWHlP loan must close within 60 Calendar Days ofthe issuance of the
[mn commitment, with the option afone (1) 60 Calendar Day extension. All extension
requests must be submitted in writing to the program administrator and contain the
specific reason for requesting the extension. The Corporation shall consider the facts and
circumstances of each Applicant's request and any credit underwriting report, if
available, prior to determining whether to grant the requested extension. The Corporation
shall charge a fee of I percent of the CWHIP loan amount if the loan is extended.
(3) If a 2006 CWHIP Development that is not de-obligated is unable to meet the
speciflc program requirements in paragraphs (1) and (2) above, then those C\VHIP funds
will be offered to the highest ranking unfunded eligible 2006 CWHIP Development,
including those Developments that have be(;:n dc-obligated, based on the [mal ranking
approved by the Board at its January 26, 2007 meeting, provided the Applicant has not (i)
withdrawn its request for funding, or (ii) closed on its CVV1llP loan, or (iii) failed to pay
the extension fee required by Rule 67-58.020(6), F.A.C., or Rule 67-58.070(6), F.A.C.
(4) If a 2007 CWHIP Development that is not de-obligated is unable to meet the
specific program requirements in paragraphs (1) and (2) above, then those CWI-ITP funds
will be offered to the highest ranking unfunded eligible 2007 CWHIP Development,
including those Development:,: that have been de-obligated, based on the frnal ranking
approved by the Board at its May 2, 200&.v:eeting, provided the Applicant has not
withdra-wn its request for funding.
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(5) C\VHIP Developments funded under the"provisions of paragraph (3) or (4)
above, will be required to meet the following speeifie program requirements.

(a) lfthe C\VHIP funds that become available are less than the amount requested
by an Applicant for an eligible Development, the Applieant may choose to accept the

lesser amount or have the funds offered to the next highest ranked eligible unfunded
application. In the event that there are no Developments that choose to aceept the lesser
amount, then the funds will be held until a time that additional funds may become
available as a result of a funded Development being unable to proceed or until they are
allocated as the Board deems appropriate.
(b) Within 90 Calendar Days from the award of funding, the Applicant must have
received Board approval of a final credit underwriting report.
(c) The CWHIP loan must close within 60 Calendar Days of the issuance of the
firm eommitment, with the option of one (1) 60 Calendar Day cxtension. All extension
requests must bc submitted in writing to the program administrator and contain the
specific reason for requesting the extension. The Corporation shall consider the facts and
circumstances of each Applicant's rcquest and any credit underwriting report, if
available, prior to detennining whether to grant the requested extension. The Corporation
shall charge a fee of 1 percent of the C\VHIP loan amount if the loan is extended.
Failure to meet the requirements in paragraphs (b) and (c) above shall result in de
obligation of the funding.
Except as provided above, the Applicant shall be governed by the provisions of Rule

Chapter 67-58, FAC,
Specific Authority ch. 2009-2, s. 12, L.O.F. Law Implemented ch. 2009-1, s. 44, 45, 46, and 47, L.O,F. H:i.ltory --:-lew
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67ER09-S State Apartment Incentive Loan Program
SAIL Developments that were funded prior to the 2007 Universal Application Cycle that
are not de-obligated under the provisions of paragraph 67ER09-3(5)(c) above to meet the
requirements of Chapter 2009-1, section 47, Laws of Florida., will be required to meet the
following specific program requirements. Failure to meet these requirements shall result
in de-obligation of the funding.
(1) Upon approval of the dc-obligation by the Board, the Corporation will issue a
notice to such Developments. Within 90 Calendar Days of the date of the notice, the
Applicant must have received Board approval of a [mal credit undernriting report; and
(2) The SAIL loan must elose within 60 Calendar Days of the issuance ofthe"flTIIl
commitment, with the option of one (1) 60 Calendar Day extension. All extension
requests must be submitted in writing to the program administrator and contain the
specific reason for requesting the extension. The Corporation shall consider the facts and
circumstances of each Applicant's request and any credit undenvriting report, if
available, prior to detennining whether to grant the requested extension. The Corporation
shall charge a fee of 1 percent of the SAlL lOan amount if the loan is extended.
Except as provided above, the Applicant shall be governed by the provisions of Rule
Chapter 67-48, F.A.C.
If there is a conflict bet\.veen this rule chapter and Rule Chapter 67-48, F .A.c., this rule
chapter will govern.
Specific Authority ch. 2009-2. ~_ 12, LO.F. Law Implemented ch. 2009-1, s.44, 45, 46, and 47, LO.F. RistD!')· - New
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MEMORANDUM
Applicants whose funds were de-obligated pursuant to
Emergency Rule 67ER09-3, F.A.C.

FROM:

David R. Westcott, Deputy Development Officer))(UJ

April 24, 2009
Final Action and Notice of Rights

Enclosed is the list of developments which had funding de-obligated ("De-Qb list") which was
presented to Florida Housing's Board of Directors on April 24, 2009 in accordance with
Emergency Rule 67ER09-3, F.A.C.

Any Applicant whos.e substantial interests. are affected by the Board's decisions pursuant to
Emergency Rule 67ER09-3, F.A.C., that wishes to contest the decision relative to their own
Application must petition the Corporation for review of the decision in writing w(thin 21
Calendar Days of the date of receipt of thiS notice. Only petitions received by this deadline will
be considered. The petition must specify in detail each issue sought to be reviewed. Unless the
appeal involves disputed issues of materia! fact, the appeal will be conducted on an informal
basis pursuant to section I20.57(2), Florida StatuteS. If the appeal raises disputed issues of
material fact, a formal administrative hearing will be conducted pursuant to Section 120.57 (I),
Florida Statutes. Failure to timely fHe a petition shall constitute a waiver of the right of the
Applicant to such an appear. Written notifications, petitions or requests for review will NOT be
accepted via telefax or other electronic means. No Applicant or other person or entity will be
aHowed to intervene in the appeal of another Applicant.
Petitions must be received by 5:00 p.rn. Eastern Time on or before May 18, 2009. Petitions
must comply with the provisions of Rule 28-106.201 or 28-106.301, Florida Administrative
Code, and must be filed with:
Corporation Clerk
Florida Housing Finance Corporation
227 North Bronough Street, Suite 5000
Tallahassee, Florida 32301-1329

EXHIBIT
B

Ch",'li" Crilt. Gov.emc.
Boord of Directors: David E, Oel:erich, Chairmon • Sluart 5choroga. Vice Chairman· Tom Pelham, ::x Oiticio
K.m roi,mnn • Jerry M"ygor.den • Mori1yn L Seroyer • lynn ShJll"z
Slephen P. Auger, Execuliv~ Girec!or

Memorandum to Applicants
Page Two
April 24, 2009
An Applicant that requests a hearing will have the right to be represented by counselor other
qualified representative. Pursuant to section 120.573, Florida Statutes, mediation is not
available.
Please complete and submit the enclosed Elet1ion of Rights Form as soon as possible to
facilitate the scheduling of hearings. This form may be submitted prior to the submission of
petitions. Florida Housing will make every effort to have a hearing schedule completed and
posted on the Corporation web site by May 19, 2009.
Applicants will not be permitted to make oral presentations to the board in response to
recommended orders. An Applicant may submit written arguments in response to a
recommended order for consideration by the board. Any written argument should be typed,
double-spaced with margins no less that one (1) inch, in either Times New Roman 14-point font
or Courier New 12-point font, and may not exceed five (5) pages, excluding the caption and
certificate of service. Any written argument must be received by Florida Housing's Corporation
Clerk at the above address no later than 5:00 p.m. Eastern Time no later than five (5) Calendar
Days from the date of issuance of the recommended order filed in each matter. Failure to
timely file a written argument shall constitute a waiver of the right of the Applicant to be heard
on the recommended order.
All of the above information, along with any other related material is now available on Florida
Housing's website at www.floridahousing.org.
Enc.

ELECTION OF RIGHTS

Application Number:
1.

[J

_

Development Name: _ _~

_

I do not de~ire a proceeding.

J elect an infonnal proceeding to be conducted in accordance wiTh SectionS 120.569 and 120.57(2), Florida

2, []

Statutes. In this regard I desire to (Cheose one):
[ ] submit a written

~tat~nt and

doc=ntary evidence; or

( J attend an informal bearing to be held in Tallahassee.
Note: Rule 28-1 06.301, Florida Administrative Code, requires Applicant to submit a
petition in a prescribed formal. (attacbed)

3. [] I elect a formal proceeding at the Division ofAdministrative Hearings. This option is available only lithere
are disputed issues of material fact
Note: Applicant must rubrnit an appropriate petition in accordance with Rule 28
106.201, Florida Administrative Code. (attached)
Following are my top fiYe preferences, in order frow 1-5 (with 1 being my first cboice, etc.) for scheduling my
informal hearing. All formal hearings will be scheduled by the Division of Administrative Hearings.
Hearilll:! Dates:
~e_l,2009

June 2, 2009
June 3, 2009

I A.M.~PM.

~eaTin Dates:

A.M.

PM.

Jlllle 4, 2009
I June 5, 2009

Please fax a Hearing Schedule to me at this number: ---,,-cc-o-,~~""-----
(include Area Code)

DATE:

_
Signature of Petitioner

N.""",

_

Address:

Phone:
(include Area Code)

TO PRE5£RVI: YOUR RIGHT TO A PROCEEDING, YOU MUST RETUR"l TIi1.S FORM wnHlN TWENTY-ONE (1.1) CALENDAR DAYS OF
RECEIPT OF THIS NOTICL Ta"E FORM MUST BE RE'fURNEDTO THE FLORIDA aOUSINGTINANC£ CORPORATION ATTBE
ADDRESS INDICATED IN TlUNOTICE OF RIGHTS. TO FACD..-ITATE THE SCBEDVLINGOFlIEARINGS, TillS FORM MAY lIE
SUBMITTED PRIOR TO FILING A PETITION..

·'

PART II HEARINGS INVOLVING DISPUTED ISSUES OF MATDUAL FAD'
!B-l 06.1111 J"Watio" of Proceedings.
(1) Unless

orh~se

pmvidod by statute, U1d exeepl fOi agency en(ort:=ent and disciplinary actions thaI shall hi: initialed lllIder

R.ul~

2&

106.1015, F.AC., initiation ofproc:eedings shAll be made by wrincr. petition ro the agcm:y n::<pomiblc for I"I'l\dcr1<lg tinal agency tcrion. The term

''petition" itlcludcs any documenl that

n:'1ue~lS 3J1

evidentiary proceeding and

petition shall be legible and on 8 It'2 by 11 inch ....hite paper. Unless printed,

L1C

il.IS~

the

cxis~cc

of. dispU1Cd

impr"llsion shall be On One

~dc

i~sue

or material fael Each

oCti,e ?"per only 2nd lines mall

be double-spaced.

(2) All perilions filed onder these rules Sbl'.l cor.lain:
(a) The name and address of each agency affeCI'" and ellen a~cy's file Or idcmificarion number. if known;
(b) 1M name, addres'_ a:nd tdephooe number of th~ pelitlOner:
if any,

whL~h ~hall

be Ihe address for

~ervi~e

t:h~

name, addreoss, a:nd lelephooe number of the

purposes during the coune of the proceeding; and an

el<pl.na~on

~·.iciona'$

replT-sental'.ve,

of how the pelitioner'l subslanti.1

inl.ere.llS wL11 be alfee,ed by lhe agency delermination;
(c) A S:3ltmem of when and how Ihe petitioner received notice of the agency decision;
(d) A slliternem of all disputed issut'S of marena! (acl If thae

.re none, the p"tilion must so indioate;

(e) A ooncise Slalemlmt of t:he u ltim~te faclS alleged, includmg the ~ecific facl> tbe petilioner contend.! WllTIlnt revC'lSal

OT

mo<:Iificalion of

the agency'f proposCl! achon:
(f) A statemeT1t of t:he specific rules or Slarut"-l the petition.".

CO!1lel1d~

requin: n:versal or modification of the agency's pmposed aClion.

il\Cluding an el<p\an":oon of how lhe alleged fl~lS ,eLare 10 the ~ecific ru res or staM",,; and
19) A l1alemenl of t:he n:lief soughl by Ie'" petitioner, slating precisely lhe action petitioner wishes Ihe agency to lake wi~" respecl 10 the
Rgell~Y'S

proposed

a~lion.

(3) Upon =eipl of a petition involving dispuled i.r.ue5 of material facI, Ihe agency shall gn:nl or deny the petition, aod if granted 5ha11,
unl<::l~

otherwise provid~d by law, r~rer the matter to the DiVl~on or Adm;nislrativ~ Hearings wilh a request !nal an adminisrrntive law judg~ b~

as~iil1ed to

conducl the h~aring. The n:ques! shail be accompanied by. copy of the peoliOTl and Rcopy of the nence of agency acriO!'..

Specific Aut/lOn':y 110.J4(3), (5) FS Law Implemcnrel1/ ]O,J4(J), []0,J69 I ~O.J7 PS HUlory-Ncw 4-/-97, Ame;,ded

~-17-98,

1-15-07.

PART III PROCEEDINGS AND HEARINGS NOT f;-;VO[,YINGDISPUTED
ISSUES OF MATERlAL FACT
2&-1116.30 I Initiation Df Pn;lc""dings..
(1) Un1= ot:h"""';se provided by .tature Ind "",cept for agency enforcemem and disciplinary a~tionS initiated under 5ubse~tlOn

n

106.2015(1). f AC., iniriaoon of a prucw;ling ihall be made oy written perition 10 t:he agency n:spcmlible for rendering [ina' agency action The
term "petition" mcludes tT.y documenl which 1'C1:!uests a proceeding. Each pennon shaH be leglble .nd on" 1/2 by ] I inch whi-", paper Or on a
form provided by the agl"1cy. U"leii primed, the impre<~ion .hall be On one side of t:he paper "" ly and lines shaH be dow bleil-spaoed
(2) An petitiolU tiled under t:he.. rules shan contain:
(a) The name anli addn:ss of each agency affected and e.ch

as~ncy's file

or

id~6jjcation

number, iflo1oWrt:

(b) The "",me, ilddres:;, and telephone numller of t:he petitioner; lhe r.ame, address, ."d lelephone numb"" of the petitioner's represen\:1tive,

ifany, which lh.l] be the add~s.s for service pUlposes during t:he ~OUl'3e of the proceeding; and;m explanation ofhow the petitioner's .ubsrnntia1
inl.ere.lls will be

aff~tcd

by the agency Ilelmnination;

(c) All explanatiDn of how the pe:ritioner's sub.tantial in!=u will be .ffecled ll)' lhe agency delcrminanon;
(d) A sllilemenl of when and how the petitiO"."" received notice of the agency dedsion;
(e) A conci~e Sllitoment onhe ul nmate (.c[5 alleged, including the sp""ific f&Cls the petitioner conrenrn W\lI'T1Ill', re~ers"j or modific,,!iDn of
the agencY'i proposed

a~ti",,;

(0 A slaten=t of tt",

W A ~llilement
agency'~ propo~d

~ecific

rules or SU-tules thal the petitir.ner conlends n:qu;re n:versal Or modification of the agency' S

of the rellef sough! by the petitioner, stating prtocisely the action

p~!i(iQ;1Cl' wi~hes

propos~d

action:

the ageIloy to tRl<c ..-:ith respect 10 the

action; and

(h) A 5lalc'mefll that no mateI1al

ra~15

are in

dispu~e.

Specific Ar4h(J~iry /20.54(5) FS, Law Impl~m"",l~dnO.J4(J), /10.3'59, 12057 PS nlSlorrNI!W 4-1-97, Am01dcd 9-17-98. }-/J--07, }]_24_07.

•

,'

-",

Unexpended Funds De-Obligated for lmplemention of Provisions of Chapter 2009-1, Laws or Florida
~armworKer _11~uslng

Kecovery rrograllV"pe<,a, nousm " ....,ao<e .~o uev.,o me", negrarn
Project Name

~~c1NlImber

,

~tlO7-001FHSH

Casa San Juan Bo'''''

2007-OO4FHSH

Casita DollHl Huerla

2007-006FHSH

R[I5ene's SlICeess Hous~

2001-D01FHSH

ChesllH's Pointe
Unex ended Fundln

~-

Developer
Casa San J~an Bosco/Calholic
Clmilles
Everglados Community Asooclotlon
DeSoto County Homeless Coalition
Hardee Count Housln

A~it

Demo

Dev,
Type

DeSoto

FW

NO

Miaml·Dada

FW

NO

OeSol0

H

NO

Hardee

E

NO

County

SAIL

r

-

~ect Number
1004-00lBS

FPINP

The Richman Group
Canfour, Taculcy Eoonomlo
The Richman Groop
Carrlour, TaoolC)' EconomiC Dev.
The Rlohmon Group
The Gatehouse Group. LLC

County
Brella,d
GadsdM
Hemando
Miami-Dade
Coiller
Miami-Dade

Demo

2<XJ6.--lM-SEL
2066-06688
2000-07-8EL
2007·06388

Project Name
Wickham Park Apts,
Ochlockonee Polnle
8rook Haven Apartments
Parkvlew Gardens
Summer Lakes II Apartmel1ls
ModlsonVlrlw

F
F
F
F
F

FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
NP

2oo7·020B8

Remington Park Apartments

The Richman GrOlJp of Florlda, Inc.

Hillsborough

F

FP

2007·032B8

90s' Creek Apariments

The Richman Group of Fklrlda, Inc,

Hllisborou<lh

F

FP

2ll(17-Q33BS
2007·1418

Emer~on

The Ri::hman Grouo of Fbrida, Inc_
Atl;)nUc Housin Parlners,l.LLP.

'lernando
~k,

F
F

FP
FP

2007"16388

Savannah 8prirlgs Ii Apartroonls

Tha Richman Group 01 Florida, Inc,

Duval

F

FP

2OO7·1668S

Sabal RIdge Apartmenls

The Richman Group 01 Florida, Inc.

Hillsborou h

F

FP

~.151CS

8pll~

0"..., Aparimenls
Lake Cove - Pha;a I

D~veloper

,

SA Units

101.1 Un;l.

"
"

"

2,990,000

"

2,010,000

17

17

1.500,000

"

" ,5<

'5<

SA Un~$
215
96
160
60

Tuud Unit.
216
96
160
50

,>0
'"

'"

'"
'"
"

'"
'"

AlIao.llon

\

2.645,000
1,284,590
10,429,590

Allocation
3,000,000
000,000
1,100,000
4,000,000
1,000,000
1,0:l6,143,9'J

Supplemenlal
0
0
0
0
0_ _
0

5,000,000

0

255

5,000,000

0

00

go

5,000,000
5,000,000

0
0

96

95

4}00,000

0

10'

106

5,000,000

0

96

-',

...

Unexpended Funds De-Obligated for Implemention of Provisions of Chapter 2009-1, Laws of Florida

~

_
SAIL
P,vl~cl Numb~r

2007-1I58S
'-007-17985

II

200Q.lflS05

MeeUnghousc at Zephyrhills

2007·18685

Mirabella Apartments

20080325
2008-17665
2008·2355

KenslnQlon Garden Apartments
Gardens al Driftwood
Covinglon Club· PhaSB I
BeilCh Village al Palm Coast
Apa~m~~ts - Pha~e I
Malabal CO\'ll- Phase II
Fo~nlains al Mjlllll1i~ III, Thu
Marbella Cove
Une~pended Funding

2008·2365
2008·2425
2000-2465
2000-2565

-'--.

Proje,ct N~me
FountalllS on Falkenbu"i!, The
Hammock Harl>or- Phase I

Develooer

County

Pnase

o.~

FP/NP

SA Unils

E
ALF
F

FP
FP

3J

Atlantic Housing PMne"', lL.LP
Allan\ic Housing Paltnars,l.l.l.P

HIIlsl>orOLJ h
Brevard

Finlay Developmcnl of F1olida,llC
Come"'lona Davelopment
ManagemenlSel\'ices, Inc

Pa5~o

E

Mlam~Oade

F

FP

The Richman Gioup or FkJMd.a, Inc
The Gatehouse GIOUp LlC
Allantlc Housing Parlne"" lLLP,

Hilisbam(JQh
Broward
Seminole

F
E
F

FP
FP
FP

Alla~'il:HO\Jsing Pa~ners,

Flagler
Blevald

F
F
F
F

FP
FP

LlLP,
Housing Partners, loL.l.P.
A1lanlic Housing P~~nefS, L,LLP,
Atlantic Housing Partners, L.LLP.
Alla~lk:

•

0"

Orange

FP

"

FP

Tot~1

Unit.

47

Alloc~!ion

Supplemental

eo

3,290,000
4,B24,049.01

425,000

Il5

16.

160

6,400,000

1,360,000

'"
""

204

5,000,000

1,785,000

'12
120

8.

84

5,000,000
7,000,000
5,000,000

I,020,OOJ
850,000

"'

"'

312

72
100
.6

72
100
10.

3038

J\93

To\ll Ul11l3
1?4

•
0

3,000,000
2,000,000
4,110,000
4,500,000
16,778,612
101,33a,B05

165,000

680,000

0
0
6,BB5,OOO

KKLI'
ProJ~c1 Number
2005·311HA

:zro;-30SHR
2006--359HA
2006-3BOHA

D.~

FPIHP

SAUnU.

E

FP

1I11G Noire D~me Developmenl, llC Miami-Dade

F

Judd K. Rolh
Judd K. Rolh

E

FP
FP

'"
"
'"

Project Hlml
Challolle Cro~sing

Developer
Carlisle DeVlllopment Group, LLC

Noh Dame Apr~,
Slen~t'om Road Senior Village
Old On:hBrd Village
Unexpended FUnding

COUll
Charlo~e

Hardee
Hardee

F

"

15

'"

Cell,

,1,sdO'd

In

~Ieen lapr~.~nl O~velopmenl.

lhal well partially Do-obligalod "I SAil fuM;f'!9

~

"
75

'"

'"

Allocation
1,050,00...9_
8,lIH,93G
5.090,000
3,700,000
2,300,99~

26,216,B29

of 3

~n:ll200g

l,.'

".

---

Unexpended Funds De-Oblig&ted for lmplemenlion of Provisions of Chapter 2009-1, Laws of Florida
CWHIP
......
",,.

.-

Year It

~pw

Project ~.lIle
Villaga GroM With Ten Oaks
Mlfamar TDwn Cenler
Village Cenh:~r Homes
Marsh Pointe
Villages at Delta
[laroo Pass Village. Ph, III

200H132W

Fount.ln llikos Rasldentlal
Cooperative

2007·0041"1
2(Kll·OO6W

2007-0071"1
2007·0101"1

2007·0171"1

,

001-033W
2OO1035W
2oJ7-«l7W
2007,O::rnW
2007-042W
2OO7-047W
CWHIP05-17
CWIlIP O&-lB
CWHIP OB-23

Villa Capri
Soiabe~a

Hammon Park
Carver Park Workfo(ce Houslf\9
All Salnls Square
The Vmage at Porlofino Meadows
Ridgeview Subdivision
Homes 01 WeslAugusUne
Midtown Delmy
Admlnslmlive Fees
Une~ ended Funding

Pa~Cll

Developer
CWHIP Partl1ers, lLC

Roc:kJKim Miramar, LLC
Cmllsle Gmu VDev_. LLC
Morst.,OIlvelQ ment USA, LP
Auburn Oa~elo fOIlnl, LLC
FlOrida Iloma Perlnerohl
MOG Capll<il Corpol<llion
Villa Capri, Inc,IComer~lo~e
Le ;u: Pointe. LLC/Cornerstone
New UrbanlRFC Lake Worth. LLC
Flnla Develo menl LLC
All Saints Square Worldor,e
Housirlg, LLC
Prime Homebuilders
Highlands Co. Hab~al ror Humanil
HFA 01 SI. Johns Co./SJC CRA
Ascot Dl!velo menl

Cell. 8h.ded in green ,"pre.enl Developments Ihal were partlally De-obll!laled or SAil lunding

HallleOl'lrm,"
l1ipUnits
60
70

Ranked

Dev.
Tyoe

WA
WA
WA
NIA
NIA
NIA

Ne
Ne
Ne
Ne
Ne
Ne

Miami-Dade
Miami-Dade
Palm Beach
Oran e

NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
N/A

Ne
Ne
Ne
Ne
Ne

141
50
50
III

Leon
Oran e
HI hlands
SI. Johns
Palm Beach

NIA
WA
NIA
NIA
WA

Ne
Ne
Ne
Ne
Ne

"50

11lg~est

Project Number

County

P.=
Broward

Mlaml·Oada

L"
Palm Beach
Hillsborough

Comer

Rental Units

,,
,
" ,
"
,,
66

'04

160

21

$
$

,,
,,,
$

,,
"

50
III

,0<

$
$

111 a

,

Allocatloll

5,300,000

5.000,000
3,735,000
3,730,000
4,552,000
5,500,000

5,000,000
5,000,000
5.000,000
5,500,000
2,B25,OOO
5,210,000
5,000,000
2,500,000
5,000,000
5,000,000
1,669,437

9,:~~

64,471,817

4n.:v.zOOO

)oD

~!

'.

